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(57) ABSTRACT 

A material composed of brittle material ?ne particles, such 
as ceramic or metalloid ?ne particles, for forming a com 

posite structure on a substrate surface. The brittle material is 

pretreated to achieve a speci?c siZe range of ?ne particles 
and to develop a desired range of internal strain therein. The 
brittle material ?ne particles are adapted to form an aerosol 

With a gas stream, and When the aerosol is ejected to collide 
With a substrate surface, this causes collision of brittle 

material ?ne particles With a substrate surface thus imparting 
a mechanical impact to the ?ne particles. Such mechanical 
impact fractures or deforms the particles, and thereby gen 
erates an active neW surface for brittle material ?ne particles 

after being fractured or deformed. 
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BRITTLE MATERIAL FINE PARTICLES WITH 
INTERNAL STRAIN FOR USE IN AEROSOL 

DEPOSITION METHOD 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATION 

[0001] The present invention is a divisional application of 
co-pending US. patent application Ser. No. 10/070,104, 
?led on Oct. 3, 2002, Which in turn is a 371 (national phase) 
of PCT International Serial No. PCT/JP00/07076 ?led Oct. 
12, 2000. The subject matter of these priority documents is 
incorporated herein by reference. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] 1. Field of the Invention 

[0003] The present invention relates to a material com 
posed of brittle material ?ne particles, such as ceramic or 
metalloid ?ne particles, for forming a composite structure on 
a substrate surface. More particularly, the present invention 
relates to brittle material ?ne particles, having a desired 
range of siZe and internal strain, Which are adapted to form 
an aerosol With a gas stream, and When the aerosol is ejected 
to collide With a substrate surface, the ?ne particles generate 
an active neW surface after being fractured or deformed due 
to mechanical impact. 

[0004] 2. Description of the Prior Art 

[0005] Generally, When a ceramics sintered body is 
formed, a liquid phase sintering is carried out in Which a 
sintering assistant is added to make the inter-jointing of 
ceramic particles easier so as to form a liquid phase near the 
boundary face at Which the particles join. 

[0006] Hot pressing is knoWn as a method for forming a 
high-density sintered body Without using the sintering assis 
tant. A vapor deposition method such as PVD and CVD or 
a thermal spraying method is also knoWn as a method of 
forming a coat such as a metal or a ceramic on a substrate 

surface. 

[0007] On the other hand, a gas deposition method (pub 
lished in a metal magaZine “KINZOKU” issued in January 
1989 by Mr. KASHU, Seiichiro) and an electrostatic ?ne 
particle coating method (published in an advance printing 
used in an academic lecture meeting by Mr. IkaWa et al. in 
the Precision Machine Society of Japan held in the autumn 
of 1977) are also knoWn as neW coat-forming methods. In 
the former, it is a basic principle that ultra-?ne particles such 
as metal or ceramic are made into an aerosol by gas agitation 
and accelerated through a minute noZZle. When the ultra-?ne 
particles collide With a substrate, a part of their kinetic 
energy is converted to thermal energy to cause sintering 
betWeen the ?ne particles or betWeen the ?ne particles and 
the substrate. In the latter, it is a basic principle that ?ne 
particles are charged and accelerated using a gradient of an 
electric ?eld, and then sintered in the same manner as in the 
gas deposition method using the thermal energy generated 
When the ?ne particles collide With the substrate. 

[0008] Further, examples of the prior art Which have 
improved the gas deposition method or the electrostatic ?ne 
particle coating method stated above are disclosed in Japa 
nese Unexamined Patent Publication No. HEI 8-81774, 
Japanese Unexamined Patent Publication No. HEI 
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10-202171, Japanese Unexamined Patent Publication No. 
HEI 11-21677 or Japanese Unexamined Patent Publication 
No. 2000-212766. 

[0009] In the art disclosed in Japanese Unexamined Patent 
Publication No. HEI 8-81774, tWo kinds of metal or organic 
substances With different melting points are heated to evapo 
ration by resistance Wire heating, electron beam heating, 
high-frequency induction heating, sputtering, arc plasma or 
the like to produce ultra-?ne particles of 0.1 pm or less of 
Which the surface is very active. These ultra-?ne particles 
are sprayed, every metal With a different melting point, on a 
substrate using a noZZle based on sectional CAD data for a 
three-dimensional shape. This operation is repeated to form 
a substance With a three-dimensional shape consisting of 
tWo kinds of metals With different melting points. The 
substance With a three-dimensional shape is then heated at 
an intermediate temperature betWeen the melting points of 
the tWo kinds of metal to melt and remove a metal portion 
With a loW melting point, thereby leaving a metal portion 
With a high melting point. 

[0010] In the art disclosed in Japanese Unexamined Patent 
Publication No. HEI 10-212171, the ultra-?ne particles 
obtained by heating and evaporating the metal or the organic 
substance using resistance Wire heating, electron beam heat 
ing, high-frequency induction heating, sputtering, arc 
plasma or the like as stated above are sprayed on the 
substrate through an opening of a mask. In this manner, a 
substance of a three-dimensional shape With no sagging 
shoulders is formed. 

[0011] In the art disclosed in Japanese Unexamined Patent 
Publication No. HEI 11-21677, When an aerosol including 
the above-mentioned ultra-?ne particles is conveyed or the 
metal or a ceramic is heated and evaporated, a classifying 
device is provided in an intermediate channel to prevent the 
ultra-?ne particles from cohering together to become larger 
particles. 

[0012] Referring to the art disclosed in Japanese Unex 
amined Patent Publication No. 2000-212766, When an ion 
beam, an atomic beam, a molecular beam or a loW tempera 
ture plasma is irradiated on the ultra-?ne particles of 10 
nm~5 um (Which are not obtained by heating and evapora 
tion unlike the above-mentioned prior art), the ultra-?ne 
particles are activated Without melting. In such a condition, 
the activated ultra-?ne particles are sprayed onto the sub 
strate at a speed of 3 m/sec.~300 m/sec. to promote inter 
jointing of the ultra-?ne particles thereby forming a struc 
ture. 

[0013] In the liquid phase sintering using a general sin 
tering assistant, a glassy phase including the sintering assis 
tant is formed near a grain boundary. As a result, purity of 
the ceramics obtained does not increase, and it is dif?cult to 
form a compact body. 

[0014] On the other hand, it is possible to form ceramics 
of high purity and compactness thanks to the atomiZation of 
ceramic particles, adoption of a high sintering temperature, 
baking under a pressurized environment such as the hot 
pressing method or the like, removal of the sintering assis 
tant, etc. HoWever, inclusive of the above, to effect baking 
is to let the particles join together by the diffusion of atoms 
and even though the raW poWder is minute particles, particle 
groWth is produced during heating. It is therefore impossible 
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to let a formed subject remain as minute crystals. Namely, in 
baking, it is di?icult to form a polycrystalline substance 
consisting of crystal grains of a nanometer level. 

[0015] Further, during baking using a sintering assistant, a 
speci?c element segregates on a boundary face betWeen the 
particles, resulting in preventing the accomplishment of the 
desired characteristics. 

[0016] On the other hand, in PVD or CVD, there is a 
technical characteristic Whereby a structure is formed by 
accumulation of atoms. Since a crystal plane of Which the 
crystal groWth energy is loW groWs faster, there is a char 
acteristic structure that the crystal is oriented or the crystal 
is formed in a columnar shape from the substrate. It is 
therefore dif?cult to form a granular polycrystalline sub 
stance With disordered crystal orientation. 

[0017] Referring to thermal spraying, compactness of the 
formed subject is attained thanks to atomiZation of the raW 
poWder, processing at high temperature, environment under 
reduced pressure or the like. HoWever, there is a technical 
characteristic Whereby a surface layer of the raW poWder is 
melted to collide With the substrate and let the particles join 
together. Accordingly, there is a problem that the crystals of 
the formed subject are shaped by deposition of ?at particles 
in layers or non-molten particles are mixed into the formed 
subject. It is also dif?cult to form the polycrystalline sub 
stance consisting of crystal grains in the nanometer level. 
From the process point of vieW, there is still a problem 
Whereby all the techniques above require a high temperature 
environment from several hundreds to l0,000° C. and the 
energy input is quite large. 
[0018] Referring further to formation of a ceramic coat by 
a sol-gel method, a technique that can form a coat of Which 
the crystallite is comparatively small at a loW temperature 
has been developed. HoWever, the coat thickness attained in 
one coat forming process is generally at a level from several 
nm to several hundreds nm, and When a thick coat is formed, 
it is necessary to repeat this process. In this case, it is 
substantially necessary to apply a heat treatment to 
strengthen the coat that is already applied, Wherein particle 
groWth is caused in such a coat layer. There is a problem that 
the compactness does not increase When a coat is formed at 
a loW temperature at Which the particle groWth is not 
produced. A problem Whereby a crack is produced on the 
coat When the coat forming process is repeated many times 
has not yet been solved. Further, the ceramics coat forming 
method for a ?ne structure such as the sol-gel method or a 
deposition method in a solution is a Wet process in many 
cases. Thus, there is some possibility that other solutes or 
solvents in the solution are mixed in the coat to generate 
deterioration of the coat characteristics or deformation of 
composition. 
[0019] In the methods disclosed in Japanese Unexamined 
Patent Publication No. HEI 8-81774, Japanese Unexamined 
Patent Publication No. HEI 10-202171, and Japanese Unex 
amined Patent Publication No. HEI ll -2l677, heating 
means for obtaining the ultra-?ne particles (such as resis 
tance Wire heating, electron beam heating, high-frequency 
induction heating, sputtering or arc plasma) is needed. 
Further, since the basic principle is that the kinetic energy is 
converted to thermal energy upon collision to effect sinter 
ing, a particle siZe of the structure formed on the substrate 
is larger than that of the ultra-?ne particles of the raW 
material due to particle groWth. 
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[0020] On the other hand, applicants of the present inven 
tion have improved the techniques disclosed in Japanese 
Unexamined Patent Publication No. 2000-212766. As a 
result, it became clear that a brittle material such as a 
ceramic or a metalloid shoWs a different behavior from a 

metal (spreading material). 

[0021] In the brittle material, it Was possible to form a 
structure Without irradiating With an ion beam, atomic beam, 
molecular beam, loW temperature plasma, etc., in other 
Words, Without using any particular activation means. HoW 
ever, even though ?ne particles of 10 nm~5 um and a 
collision speed of 3 m/sec.~300 m/sec. Which are the con 
ditions described in the published speci?cation, are met, 
there Were neW problems in that peel strength of the struc 
ture is not enough, partial peeling can easily occur, or the 
density is not uniform. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0022] The present invention Was completed based on the 
folloWing knoWledge. 

[0023] The ceramic is in an atomic bond state in Which 
covalent bonding or ionic bonding Which does not generally 
have a free electron is strong. Thus, the ceramic shoWs 
strong resistance to hardness, but is Weak against impact. A 
metalloid such as silicon or germanium is also a brittle 
material that does not exhibit spreading. 

[0024] Accordingly, When a mechanical impact force is 
applied to these brittle materials, deformation of a crystal 
lattice is caused, for example, along a cleavage plane such 
as a boundary face of crystallites, or the brittle material is 
fractured. Once these phenomena are caused, atoms that 
initially existed inside and have bonded With other atoms 
appear in the deformed surface or the fracture surface. In 
other Words, neW surfaces are formed therein. One atomic 
layer section of this neWly formed surface is forcibly 
exposed in an unstable state instead of a stable atomic 
bonding state by external force. Namely, the atomic layer 
section is placed in a state of high surface energy. This active 
surface bonds With the adjacent brittle material surface, the 
adjacent neWly formed surface of the brittle material, or a 
substrate surface and becomes stable. Addition of a continu 
ous external mechanical impact force continuously gener 
ates this phenomenon and as a result of repeated deforma 
tion, fracture or the like of ?ne particles, development of 
bonding and compactness of the structure formed by the 
development of bonding are effected. In this manner, the 
structure of the brittle material is formed. 

[0025] A microscopic construction of the structure made 
of brittle materials according to the present invention based 
on the above-mentioned knoWledge is obviously different 
from that of the structure obtained by conventional manu 
facturing methods. 

[0026] Namely, a composite structure according to the 
present invention is provided in Which a structure made of 
a brittle material such as a ceramic or a metalloid is formed 

on a substrate surface, characterized in that the structure is 
polycrystalline, crystals forming the structure are not sub 
stantially provided With crystal orientation, a boundary layer 
consisting of hyaline does not substantially exist on a 
boundary face of the crystals, and part of the structure is an 
anchor section Which bites into the substrate surface. 
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[0027] NoW, the terms important to understand the present 
invention are de?ned as follows. 

Polycrystal 
[0028] The term “Polycrystal” means a structure formed 
by joining and integrating a crystallite. The crystallite sub 
stantially forms a crystal by itself and the siZe (diameter) 
thereof is usually 5 nm or more. There is some possibility 
that the ?ne particles exist in the structure Without being 
fractured, but they are substantially polycrystalline. 

Crystal Orientation 

[0029] The term “Crystal Orientation” means an orienta 
tion state of a crystal axis in the structure that is polycrys 
talline. JCPDS (ASTM) data used as standard data by an 
X-ray diffraction of poWder Which is generally considered to 
substantially have no orientation is used here as an index of 
judgement as to Whether there is any orientation in the 
crystals. In a vieWpoint shoWn in a tWelfth embodiment 
described beloW, reference is made to “substantially no 
orientation” When the displacement of a major peak falls 
Within 30%. 

Boundary Face 

[0030] The term “Boundary Face” means an area Where a 
boundary is formed betWeen crystallites. 

Boundary Layer 

[0031] The term “Boundary Layer” means a layer Which 
has a certain thickness (usually several nm~several pm) in a 
boundary face or a grain boundary Which is referred to in a 
sintered body. The boundary layer usually has an amorphous 
structure that is different from a crystal structure Within a 
crystal grain. In some cases, it includes segregation of 
impurities. 
Anchor Section 

[0032] The term “Anchor Section” means an irregularity 
formed on the boundary betWeen a substrate and a structure. 
In particular, the irregularity is not formed on the substrate 
in advance, but formed by changing surface precision of the 
original substrate When a structure is formed. 

Average Crystallite SiZe 

[0033] The term “Average Crystallite Size” means the siZe 
of a crystallite computed by a method of Scherrer in an 
X-ray diffraction method. In the present invention, the siZes 
Were measured and computed using an MXP-l8 made by 
MAC Science Co., Ltd. 

Nonstoichiometric De?ciency 

[0034] The term “Nonstoichiometric De?ciency” means a 
state in Which one or more kinds of elements are missing 
from a compound composition of crystals forming a struc 
ture and as a result, the composition ratio is changed. The 
existence of this nonstoichiometric de?ciency section can be 
checked using an alternative characteristic such as electric 
resistivity. 
Internal Strain 

[0035] The term “Intemal Strain” means a lattice strain 
included in the ?ne particles and is a value calculated using 
the Hall Method in an X-ray diffraction measurement. A 
reference material in Which the ?ne particles are suf?ciently 
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annealed is used as a standard and the displacement relative 
to the reference material is shoWn by a percentage. 

Re-Cohesion 

[0036] The term “Re-cohesion” means a state in Which 
minute fragments fractured or dropped from the surface of 
primary particles of the ?ne particles during crushing or 
milling of the ?ne particles adhere to and bond With the 
surface of the primary particles (Which are not necessarily 
the same) to form a surface layer. 

[0037] Referring to a structure consisting of a brittle 
material formed by conventional sintering, the crystals 
involve particle groWth due to heat and, in particular, When 
a sintering assistant is used, a hyaline is produced as a 
boundary layer. 

[0038] Further, since the composite structure according to 
the present invention, involves deformation or fracture of 
the raW ?ne particles, constitutive particles of the structure 
are smaller than the raW ?ne particles. For example, if the 
average siZe of the ?ne particles measured by a laser 
diffraction method or a laser scattering method is 0.l~5 pm, 
the average crystallite siZe of the structure formed is 100 nm 
or less in many cases. In this manner, the composite structure 
has a polycrystalline substance consisting of these ?ne 
crystallites as its composition. As a result, it is possible to 
form a compact composite structure of Which the compact 
ness is 70% or more When the average crystallite siZe is 500 
nm or less, or the compactness is 95% or more When the 
average crystallite siZe is 100 nm or less, or the compactness 
is 99% or more When the average crystallite siZe is 50 nm or 
less. 

[0039] NoW, the compactness (%) can be computed from 
the folloWing expression using the true speci?c gravity from 
a bibliographic value or a theoretically calculated value and 
the bulk speci?c gravity obtained by the Weight and bulking 
value of the structure: 

Compactness=(Bulk speci?c gravity/true speci?c grav 
ity)><100 (%) 

[0040] Further, since the characteristic of the composite 
structure according to the present invention involves defor 
mation or fracture due to mechanical impact such as a 
collision, it is dif?cult to get a ?at or elongated crystal shape. 
Accordingly, the crystallite shape is substantially granular 
and its aspect ratio is about 2.0 or less. Further, since the 
composite structure is a section Where fragmentary particles 
rejoined after fracture of the ?ne particles, there is no crystal 
orientation. Since the composite structure is almost compact, 
it has excellent mechanical and chemical properties such as 
hardness, Wear and abrasion resistance and corrosion resis 
tance. 

[0041] In the present invention, since the action from 
fracturing of the raW ?ne particles to the re-joining thereof 
is carried out in an instant, diffusion of atoms is seldom 
e?fected near the surface of minute fragmentary particles 
during joining. Accordingly, there is no disorder in the 
atomic arrangement at the boundary face of crystallites of 
the structure. A boundary layer (hyaline) Which is a dis 
solved layer is seldom formed. Even if the boundary layer is 
formed, the thickness of the layer is 1 nm or less. Accord 
ingly, the composite structure shoWs excellent characteris 
tics for the chemical properties such as corrosion resistance. 
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[0042] Further, the composite structure according to the 
present invention includes a crystal With a nonstoichiometric 
de?cient section (for example, de?ciency of oxygen) near 
the boundary face of the crystals forming the structure. 

[0043] A substrate forming the composite structure 
according to the present invention includes glass, metal, 
ceramic, metalloid or an organic compound. A brittle mate 
rial includes the following: an oxide such as aluminum 
oxide, titanium oxide, Zinc oxide, tin oxide, iron oxide, 
Zirconium oxide, yttrium oxide, chromium oxide, hafnium 
oxide, beryllium oxide, magnesium oxide or silicon oxide; 
carbide such as diamond, boron carbide, silicon carbide, 
titanium carbide, Zirconium carbide, vanadium carbide, nio 
bium carbide, chromium carbide, tungsten carbide, molyb 
denum carbide, or tantalum carbide; nitride such as boron 
nitride, titanium nitride, aluminum nitride, silicon nitride, 
niobium nitride, or tantalum nitride; boride such as boron, 
aluminum boride, silicon boride, titanium boride, Zirconium 
boride, vanadium boride, niobium boride, tantalum boride, 
chromium boride, molybdenum boride, or tungsten boride; 
the compounds thereof or solid solution of a hypercomplex 
system; pieZo-electric/pyro-electric ceramics such as barium 
titanate, lead titanate, lithium titanate, strontium titanate, 
aluminum titanate, PZT or PLZT; Extremely tough ceramics 
such as SIALON or cermet; living organism adaptable 
ceramics such as apatite hydroxide or calcium phosphate; 
metalloid substance such as silicon, germanium or other 
metalloid in Which various kinds of dope substances such as 
phosphorus Were added to silicon or germanium; or semi 
conductor compounds such as gallium arsenide, indium 
arsenide or cadmium sul?de. 

[0044] The structure section of the composite structure 
according to the present invention can have a thickness of 50 
pm or more. The surface of the structure is not smooth 
microscopically. For example, When an abrasive resistant 
sliding member coated With an extremely hard ceramic is 
formed on a metal surface, a smooth surface is required. In 
this case, it is necessary to cut or grind the surface in a later 
process. In such a use, it is desirable that the deposition 
depth of the ceramic structure be about 50 um or more. 
When surface grinding is performed, it is desirable that the 
deposition depth be 50 pm or more due to the mechanical 
limits of a grinding machine. In this case, since grinding of 
several tens pm is performed, a thin coat of 50 um or less 
With a smooth surface is formed. 

[0045] In some cases, it is desirable that the thickness of 
the structure be 500 pm or more. Objects of the present 
invention are to form not only a ceramic coat Which has 
functions such as high hardness, Wear and abrasion resis 
tance, heat resistance, corrosion resistance, chemical resis 
tance, and electrical insulating properties and Which is 
formed on a substrate such as a metallic material, but also to 
form a structure Which can be used alone. 

[0046] The mechanical strength of the ceramic materials 
varies, but if the structure has a thickness of 500 pm or more, 
it is possible to obtain a strength Which is suitable, for 
example, to use as a ceramic substrate if the material is 
properly selected. 

[0047] For example, ultra ?ne ceramic particles are depos 
ited on a surface of metal foil set on a substrate holder to 
form a compact ceramic structure of Which part or all has a 
thickness of 500 um or more. After formation of the ceramic 
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structure, if the metal foil section is removed, it is possible 
to form a machine component of ceramic materials at room 
temperature. 

[0048] On the other hand, a composite structure forming 
method according to the present invention comprises the 
steps of ?rst pre-treating brittle material ?ne particles to 
impart an internal strain to the brittle material ?ne particles, 
secondly causing the brittle material ?ne particles in Which 
the internal strain has been created to collide With a substrate 
surface at high speed or applying a mechanical impact force 
to the brittle material ?ne particles containing the internal 
strain therein deposited on the substrate surface, to deform 
or fracture the brittle material ?ne particles, re-joining the 
?ne particles through active neW surfaces generated by the 
deformation or fracture, forming an anchor section made of 
polycrystalline brittle material of Which part bites into the 
substrate surface at a boundary section betWeen the neW 
surfaces and the substrate, and further forming a structure 
made of polycrystalline brittle material on the anchor sec 
tion. 

[0049] When the internal strain is small, it is hard to 
deform or fracture the brittle material ?ne particles upon 
collision. On the contrary, When the internal strain is large, 
a large crack is caused because the internal strain is can 
celled. In this case, the brittle material ?ne particles fracture 
and cohere before collision. Even though the cohering 
substance is caused to collide With the substrate, it is hard to 
form the neW surface. Accordingly, to obtain the composite 
structure according to the present invention, the siZe and 
collision speed of the brittle material ?ne particles are 
important, but it is more important to apply a predetermined 
range of internal strain to the brittle material ?ne particles as 
raW materials in advance. A strain groWs till just before the 
crack is formed is the most desirable strain, but ?ne particles 
in Which the internal strain remains are acceptable even 
though some cracks have been caused therein. 

[0050] As a technique for colliding the brittle material ?ne 
particles at high speed, there is a method using carrier gas, 
a method for accelerating ?ne particles using electrostatic 
force, a thermal spraying method, a cluster ion beam 
method, a cold spray method and the like. Among these, the 
method using carrier gas is usually referred to as a gas 
deposition method. This is the method of forming a structure 
in Which an aerosol including ?ne particles of metal, met 
alloid or ceramics is ejected through a noZZle and sprayed on 
the substrate at high speed, Wherein, by providing ?ne 
particles on the substrate, a deposited layer such as a green 
compact having composition of ?ne particles is formed. In 
particular, a method for directly forming the structure on the 
substrate according to the present invention is hereinafter 
referred to as “Ultra-Fine Particles Beam Deposition 
Method”. 

[0051] In the composite structure forming method (i.e. 
ultra-?ne particles beam deposition method) according to 
the present invention, it is preferable to prepare and use in 
advance brittle material ?ne-particles of Which the average 
particle siZe is 0.l~5 um and the internal strain is large. It is 
also desirable that the speed be in a range betWeen 50~450 
m/s, but it is more preferable if the speed falls betWeen 
l50~400 m/s. These conditions are closely related to 
Whether or not a neWly generated surface is formed upon 
collision With the substrate. If the particle siZe is less than 




















